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Celebrate sun, sweet groom and a season
of awesome skiing at NSAA’s Spring Fling

PAST PRESIDENT

NSAA invites its members and the Nordic skiing community to the NSAA Spring Fling from 5-8 p.m. Wednesday, April 6, at the biathlon range in Kincaid Park. Use
Kincaid’s lower parking lot and then ski or even walk over!
It’s free and fun for the whole family. NSAA’s Operations
team will bring out their awesome grilling skills, there will
also be refreshments, and you’ll have a chance to hang out
with some of Alaska’s world-class skiers, as well as your
fellow Anchorage-area skiers. NSAA members who bring
their trail pins will be entered to win special prizes. See
you there!

Will Earnhart
SECRETARY
Josh Niva
TREASURER
Claire LeClair
MEMBERS
Elizabeth Knapp
Chris Seaman
Mike Miller
Tim Miller
Will Earnhart

Best Jr. Nordic season ever wraps up
We can’t believe it’s already over! But time flies when
you’re having a blast learning how to ski with amazing
instructors and awesome fellow skiers. What a great
NSAA Jr. season it was. NSAA would like to make a huge
shoutout to everyone who participated – coaches, skiers,
parents, and everyone in our Jr. Nordic family.
This season, nearly 1,000 (you read it right, one thousand!) little shredders hit the trails alongside over 150
amazing coaches. Some skiers took their first strides, others mastered hill work, refined their classic skills, began
their intro to skate skiing, and some even nailed their V1
and V2 skiing techniques. Awesome!
Many Jr. Nordic skiers showcased their growth by
participating in community competitions and races
throughout the season. Youngsters tried their hands at
relays, distance and classic disciplines in AMH Anchorage Cup races. To top it off, a number of Jr. Nordic skiers
even turned out for the Tour of Anchorage! Youth skiers
partnered with parents, friends, and family for a whopping
25km ski from APU, through downtown, and finally along
the Coastal Trail to the finish line in the Kincaid Park
stadium. A bright sun made a great race day, with skiers
as young as 7 participating and finishing strong.
Races weren’t the only times Jr. Nordic skiers from different practice locations got together this season. The annual Ski 4 Kids event made its triumphant return after a
brief hiatus. Jr. Nordic skiers mixed it up with youth from
schools all over Anchorage for a day of new friendships
and tons of fun. Hundreds of kids skied around the Kincaid stadium for an afternoon of games, snacks, obstacle
courses, and good, old-fashioned skiing. Thanks to NSAA’s
partners at Healthy Futures for helping link up youth skiers from all over our community.
The formal Jr. Nordic season might be over, but the
good times on the snow are far from done. With a solid

Joey Caterinicihio

VICE PRESIDENT

snowpack on trails across Anchorage this season, there’s
still tons of skiing to be enjoyed. So this season, NSAA and
its Jr. Nordic program waived its extended gear rental
rate and let all of our young skiers hold on to ski equipment until April 30. Sweet! We hope to see our young skiers and their families out on the trails enjoying the special
spring sunrays.

AMH Anchorage Cup
wraps up with warm race, hot pizza
With the last AMH Anchorage Cup race, the Sven Johansson Memorial, complete, NSAA and our racing community reached the conclusion of the citizen race series.
Congrats to all the racers who came out for a great day in
the sun and special thanks to Moose’s Tooth for the muchneeded and appreciated post-race pizza feed.
Despite relatively warm temperatures, groomers were
able to work their usual magic and set a phenomenal 30km
race course that toured throughout Kincaid Park. Distance racers were challenged by big hills, ice puddles, and
variable snow conditions. Thank you to the South Anchorage High Ski Team members who provided the tasty and
refreshing Tang and gummy bears at the halfway point
aid station.
Top three finishers in the grueling 30km event were:
Female: 1) Holly Brooks; 2) Alison Arians; 3) Meredith
Schwartz. Male: 1) Hunter Wonders; 2) Tyler Kornfield; 3)
Karl Danielson.
Skiers who wanted a more relaxing race or were a tad
too young for a 30km or 15km ski headed for the Mize
See AROUND THE BOWL, Page 4
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COMMITTEE CHAIRS

ALASKA SKI FOR WOMEN
Molly Mylius

AMH ANCHORAGE CUP
Tyler Henegan

BACKCOUNTRY TOURS
Mary Vavrik

BESH CUPS RACE DIRECTOR
Anson Moxness

BIATHLON
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HIGH SCHOOL RACING
Buzz Scher

JUNIOR NORDIC
Geoff Wright

MIDDLE SCHOOL RACING
Diane Moxness

RACE CHAIRMAN
Tim Stone

SCHOLARSHIPS
Diane Moxness

SKAN 24

Geoff and Cathy Wright

SKI 4 KIDS

Erin Whitney Witmer

SKI JUMPING

Zak Hammill, Karen Compton,
Vivienne Murray

SKI TRAIN
Travis Taylor
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The competitive cup and good times runneth over in this
season’s AMH Anchorage Cup racing series.

SOLSTICE TREE TOUR
Sara Miller

TOUR OF ANCHORAGE
Tyler Henegan

NSA A OFFICE HOURS

10 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday through Friday

BOARD MEETINGS

Fourth Thursday of the month,
6:15 P.M. at BP Energy Center
or NSAA office. Open to all.

PHOTOS BY ADDY WRIGHT

NSAA Junior Nordic session wrapped up with smiles and
miles of fun skiing.
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With the spring sun shining, we reflect on
the community that makes skiing special
Message from Kikkan Randall / NSAA Executive Director
Hello fellow skiers and happy Spring! Can you believe
it’s April already? This spring has undoubtedly provided
some gorgeous skiing conditions, and it’s been wonderful
to see the ski community so active on the trails! It’s my
favorite time to ski with the bright light, longer days, and
hero snow! Speaking of heroes, how about NSAA’s Operations team, which has kept our trails in excellent shape all
season, through all conditions. We cannot thank or appreciate them enough.
With the snow beginning to melt, it feels like a good
time to pause at the top of the climb and reflect on all that
has happened the last couple of months. 2022 has been
my first season serving as NSAA’s Executive Director. I
have been blown away by the incredible staff and volunteer dedication that pulls off the myriad of programs and
events within NSAA’s universe.
If we look back at just the 30 days from February
6-March 6, there was a flurry of activity with three of
NSAA’s signature events: the Alaska Ski for Women (36th
annual), the Ski 4 Kids with over 500 kids participating, and the 34th edition of the Tour of Anchorage with
over 1,200 racers. On top of it all, we had the 2022 Beijing
Olympics playing in the background. It was an inspiration
overload!
In February, I had the unique experience of being a
commentator for NBC during the Olympics while simultaneously corresponding with my NSAA staff and all
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It’s been a busy 2022 for NSAA’s new executive director
Kikkan Randall. Last month, she split time between providing
her gold medalist insight during the Winter Olympics crosscountry skiing races for NBC to helping host NSAA events
through the most active part of this awesome ski season.
the volunteers on the ground in Anchorage to pull off all
of these significant events. Through this mix of roles, I
witnessed the connection between the grassroots level of
cross-country skiing (facilitated through organizations
like NSAA) and the pipeline that takes our American athletes to compete on the world’s biggest stage. It’s a great
circle of inspiration that is not complete without all parts
and is made so powerful because of all its parts. I’m proud
to have been a product of that cycle as an athlete and now
to be back at the beginning where the inspiration buds and
grows!
Let’s carry that inspiration into this spring as we enjoy
the last couple of weeks of skiing!
Happy Trails, Kikkan :)

Frankie Pillifant
frankie@gci.net
KACHEMAK

Mike Gracz
mbgracz@gmail.com
MAT- SU

Ed Strabel
matsuski@gci.net
SALCHA

Jim Ostlind
jostlind@ptialaska.net
SEWARD

Julie Robinson
julieprigge@gmail.com
SOLDOTNA

Penny McClain
262-6257
TALKEETNA

Chris Mannix
733-2427

St. Augustine’s Kayak & Tours
and Alan’s Water Taxi

Kachemak Bay: Where the road ends and the adventure begins!
Ski, Kayak, Trail Run, Mtn. Bike, SUP
Guided or Self-Guided
Kayak, SUP and Gear Rentals
Free adventure planning –
We love Kachemak Bay!

Kachemak Bay Adventures

907-235-5680
w w w.kachemakbayadventures.com

The Alaska Nordic Skier is a
publication representing the nordic
ski clubs of Anchorage, Eagle River,
Fairbanks, Homer, Juneau,
Mat-Su, Salcha, Seward, Soldotna,
Kenai, Talkeetna and Valdez. The
Alaska Nordic Skier is published
October through April by the
Nordic Skiing Association of
Anchorage, Inc.
All rights reserved. © 2021 Articles,
letters and advertisements are
welcome. Please ensure all
names are correct and information
is accurate. Submissions may be
edited for clarity, content and space
limitations. Deadline is the 15th day
of the prior month. E-mail
nordicskiereditor@gmail.com.
On the cover: Tour of Anchorage
racers soak up the event’s sun, fun
and variety of landscapes during this
season’s installment of the spring
classic. Photo by Michael Dinneen.
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AROUND THE BOWL

The accommodations at the hut
were spectacular – thanks to Michael for taking care of group meals
and reserving these dates for us in
advance (not to mention providing
leadership for Alaska Huts and quite
literally building parts of the property
himself). Thank you to Amy, Heidi,
and Warren for the support and fun
company from ski patrol. Big thanks
to Heather for following up with
signups and collecting funds from
participants.

Continued from Page 2

Loop. Cranky moose were no problem
thanks to a last-minute course reroute that kept folks cruising. The top
three finishes in the youth 3km were:
Female: 1) Annabel Uffenbeck; 2)
Sylvie Kastning; 3) Eva Driggs, Male:
1) Caden Shannon; 2) Ethan Gheen; 3)
Taylor Salsbury.
Congrats to everyone on a great
final race of the season! We hope
everybody had a great time at the
Sven Memorial Race and is enjoying
some awesome spring skiing. You can
check out full results from the Sven,
Sprint Relay, and Skiathlon at anchoragenordicski.com/amh-anchorage-cup-series/amh-anchorage-cupresults/.

NSAA Backcountry Tours:
Happy faces going places
NSAA’s Backcountry Tours leaders
and participants had a very pleasant weekend at Manitoba recently.
Ten skiers and three ski patrollers
joined the group, with an additional

– By Tim Davis, Tour leader

UPCOMING NSAA
BACKCOUNTRY TOURS:
PHOTOS BY TIM DAVIS

The Manitoba Mountain AT/Tele-ski touring was sweet powder and fun times at the
backcountry hut during three days and two overnights in March.
ski patroller for Saturday. Oh, and two
dogs – one of which, Bagel the beagle,
got the most vert out of anyone on
Manitoba.
The group split up between Nordic
skiing low along the creek and alpine
touring up to the top of Manitoba. We

encountered improving ski conditions
the higher we traveled in elevation,
with “no fun crust” at the base improving to deep, soft settled powder
at the peak. My favorite remark from
one participant was that ‘This was the
most powder she had ever skied!’

April 9-10, Saturday-Sunday — Reed Creek
overnight ski camping, Talkeetna Mountains.
Level: Moderate I; Distance: 8 miles RT;
Elevation gain: 500 feet; Tour leader: Mary
Vavrik; 907-306-7686; mvavrik@gci.net.
April 16, Saturday: Backcountry “Crust” skate
skiing, location TBD — Level: Easy III; Tour
leader: Zachary Liller; 907-717-3419; zwliller@
yahoo.com; Distance: 6-8 miles; Elevation gain:
600-800 feet.
Learn more at anchoragenordicski.com/
programs/backcountry-tours/.

NSAA volunteer spotlight: June Takagi
BY HEATHER LILLER

NSAA PROGRAM MANAGER

This month, NSAA would like to
recognize June Takagi for all of her
volunteer efforts in our Nordic skiing
community. June started volunteering during the 2014-2015 ski season as
a Green Grunt.
June likes being out on the trails
during high school races, watching
for safety, doing course control and
cheering on all the skiers. Her expertise is in wrapping flagging, so it
unravels without tangling at the next
race set-up. In addition to volunteering for races, she helps with trail
sweep for Ski 4 Kids and loves helping
children who are new to skiing. Aside
from NSAA events and races this season, she enjoyed volunteering as a ski
coach at the ski field trips for Title 1

schools through the Anchorage Parks
and Rec/Skiku collaboration, and for
the Special Olympics program.
June’s Nordic skiing experience
began when her sons started with the
NSAA Junior Nordic program at age
7. She started skiing the trails while
her sons were at practice. When her
younger son joined Alaska Winter
Stars, she skied while he practiced
and then decided to join their midday
group for adults. The technique and
tips that she learned with that group
opened up even more Nordic skiing
opportunities and she found herself
skiing five times a week.
She took a break from volunteering
while her younger son skied competitively with the South Anchorage High
School team. Once he went to college
to ski for UAF in 2014, she decided

that she wanted to give back to the
Nordic skiing community and became
a Green Grunt. She enjoyed that experience so much that she expanded her
volunteering to include most of the
NSAA events, like AMH Anchorage
Cup races, Ski for Women, Ski 4 Kids,
and the Tour of Anchorage.

the Alaska nordic skier

“One of the best things that happened during a ski race was meeting
my soulmate during the Sven Johansen race a couple of years ago!” June
said. “When I retire, you might be
seeing more of me.”
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Alaska Ski for Women might be over, but the
energy, opportunities and impact continue
What’s next?

BY MOLLY MYLIUS

Director, Alaska Ski for Women

Visit alaskaskiforwomen.org for:
Merchandise — We still have Alaska Ski for
Women merchandise available to purchase
from NSAA’s online store. We are also placing a
second order of T-shirts, hoodies, and leggings
in case you missed them the first time around –
if you don’t see your size available, contact us at
AlaskaSkiForWomen@gmail.com.
Photos — Check out photos of the event,
captured by Pal Photography!
Results — View race times, costume winners,
and distance challenge results.

Planning Committee
thank you!
Thank you to the 2022 Alaska Ski
for Women Committee: Celia Rozen,
Diane Moxness, Elizabeth Knapp,
Greg DuBois, Jenny Di Grappa, Julie
Bladel, Julie Truskowski, Juliette
Duetz, Kelly Fehrman, Maggi Arend,

PHOTOS BY MOLLY MYLIUS

and Meg Stehn. Want to join our fun,
hardworking committee to help bring
the Alaska Ski for Women to life next

season? Email Molly at AlaskaSkiForWomen@gmail.com.

Twenty percent of net proceeds
go to NSAA, and the remaining 80
percent are distributed through a
grant process. The grants support
organizations actively working to stop
the cycle of domestic violence against
women and children. Grants will open
in mid-April. If you know of an organization that might qualify, let us know
by emailing us at alaskaskiforwomengrants@gmail.com. More information
at anchoragenordicski.com/events/
alaska-ski-for-women/alaska-skifor-women-grants.
A special thank you to our 2022
platinum sponsor, ConocoPhillips
Alaska, for making this event possible. See the full list of sponsors at
alaskaskiforwomen.org.

Whatever the weather, we ride out the storm and roll out the groom
BY NSAA OPERATIONS TEAM
This race season really kept us on our toes. Only
a handful of events were either canceled or postponed due to unusually cold, warm, wet, or windy
weather. Decisions had to be made on the fly and
sometimes with only hours till start time. A middle
school race had to be cut short halfway through
due to very high winds at Kincaid Park. Sven’s 30k
race suffered flooding on the Sisson Loop requiring
several last-minute changes and course re-routing,
which sort of leveled the playing field making it
equally challenging for all participants.
NSAA’s groomers are in constant contact with
the race officials who carry the burden of making
the call whether to cancel a race. One of the biggest
factors is safety, especially for the middle and high
school races. While some skiers are skilled enough
to maneuver over ice and/or slush, it’s another
thing all together when they are racing against others who may not be so adept. Careful consideration
is taken for both the most and the least experienced
skiers.
Grooming for the Tour of Anchorage proved
to be challenging as snow fell most of the night.

PHOTO BY JEN AIST

Even though it snowed pretty much all day and
night on the eve of this season’s Tour of Anchorage,
NSAA groomers – staff and volunteers – created 50
kilometers of sweet corduroy and smooth tracks for
around 1,200 racers.

While Kincaid Park and the Coastal Trail may have
received 3-4 inches of new snow, the center section

and the Hillside got considerably more. The base
everywhere was hard and icy so the snow on top
was welcome. At the Service Stadium start area,
there was smooth ice in spots and it was hard not
to shear the snow off with the Pisten Bully. Start
lanes were set early in the evening but were almost
a memory by race time.
The priority was to groom the actual race
course. Jack groomed the Hillside and Tour Trail to
Northern Lights bridge by Goose Lake; Bill set up
the start areas at Service and APU and groomed
the center section from the ballfields at Lake Otis
to Westchester Lagoon. There are a few areas that
are inaccessible to the Snow Cat because of tunnels or bridges. So, we have a fleet of snow machine
groomers who pick up those areas and essentially
drive from Kincaid to APU and back. NSAA thanks
Brad Garland, Steve Carroll and Tim Lee for volunteering to groom this section. Finally, Craig and
Tyler groomed from Westchester to the finish line
at Kincaid Park.
It takes a lot of coordination, communication, and
time to create a successful race through the efforts
of many … and then there’s the weather.

NSAA’s ski jumpers flying high
after closing the season in the
national spotlight
BY ZAK HAMMILL
NSAA Ski Jumping Program Director

The 2021-22 season will be one
to remember for NSAA’s Ski Jumping and Nordic Combined program.
Previously, our best finish at Junior
Nationals was a gold in the U16 team
sprint along with a bronze in the U16
individual NC 5K. This year, our team
rewrote the program’s history with
incredible results in Salisbury, CT.
During the award ceremonies at the

end of the week, Alaska was called
out in every male event. Team Alaska
results included:
U20 Individual special jumping, 1st place —
Skyler Amy
U16 Individual special jumping, 3rd place —
Elias Oswald
U20 Individual Nordic combined, 1st place —
Skyler Amy
U16 Individual Nordic combined, 1st place —
Elias Oswald
U16 Individual Nordic combined, 2nd place —
Ronen Woods
See JUMPERS, Page 6

PHOTO BY SCOTT AMY

Team Alaska included, from left, NSAA Ski Jumping Program coach Zak Hammill,
Benji Vetsch (forejumper), Jamay Wingard, Elias Oswald, Reuben Vetsch, Dylan
Amy, Ronen Woods and Skyler Amy.

the Alaska nordic skier
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Successful Ski 4 Kids event fuels fun,
ski equipment grant for the community
Grant applications
for schools, programs
due May 2
BY DARCY DUGAN
Ski 4 Kids was once again a success, bringing in over 450 kids from
around the city to partake in winter
festivities at Kincaid Park on February 26. The fun ranged from timed
and untimed ski courses to a multitude of stations in the stadium including fat bikes, sit skis, an obstacle
course, mock biathlon, ski orienteering, avalanche beacon hide and
seek, ski jumping and more. Over 50
volunteers made the event possible.
Thanks to Advanced Oncology Associates and the Anchorage Radiation
Oncology Center, all-new storyboards
adorned the course, and the trail was
full of hidden characters and objects
from a well-loved story.
Don’t forget about the ski equipment grant program! Anchorage
schools and programs may apply by
May 2 to purchase cross-country ski
equipment (skis, boots, poles and
bindings). Individual grant amounts
are generally between $500 and
$2,500, and funds may only be used for
the purchase of cross-country skis,
bindings, boots or poles (no indirect
or administrative expenses). Quotes
from vendors are highly encouraged.
Applications must be approved by
the school principal, and funds are
disbursed directly to the vendor for
the equipment purchases. Preference
will be given to schools that have not
received prior grants, have partici-

pated in the Municipality’s Outreach
program during the previous school
year, and have a source of matching
funds (Alaska Ski Educational Foundation, Parent Teacher Association,
School Business Partners, or private
donations).
Get a copy of the application online
at anchoragenordicski.com/events/
ski-4-kids/ski-4-kids-grants/, or
email business@anchoragenordicski.
com. Grant applications may be hand
delivered or mailed to the Nordic Skiing Association of Anchorage at 203 W.
15th Ave, #204, Anchorage, AK, 99501;
emailed to business@anchoragenordicski.com; or faxed to 258-7609.
Thank you to this year’s organizing partners, Healthy Futures and
the Municipality of Anchorage Parks
and Recreation Department, as well
as our sponsors: Banker Law Group,
ConocoPhillips, Continental Subaru,
Advanced Oncology Associates and
the Anchorage Radiation Oncology
Center, Elsberg Family Foundation,
LaTouche Pediatrics, Anchorage

JUMPERS

Continued from Page 5
Team Special Jumping, 3rd place — Skyler Amy, Ronen Woods,
Elias Oswald, and Reuben Vetsch
U20 Team NC Sprint, 1st place — Skyler Amy and Dylan Amy
U16 Team NC Sprint, 1st place — Ronen Woods and Elias
Oswald (Second place was 3:45 behind!)
And at the U.S. Cup in Brattleboro, Vermont,
Ronen Woods was second on Saturday and won the
U20 class on Sunday!
These young men really put on a show, and it did
not go unnoticed. Comments throughout the crowd
of how far our team has come in a short period of
time certainly put a smile on our faces. Best of all
our whole team showed strong sportsmanship to all
the other competitors, and has a strong bond within
each other.
Jamay Wingard was our first female to qualify
for this event in five years. Throughout the week
she gained valuable experience that she can bring
back to our program’s other female jumpers. She is
blazing the trail for more female jumpers to make
the team in the future!
Weather played an interesting role in our season.
We got a little bit of everything from, high winds,
to warm temperature, and large snow storms, but

Pediatric Group, Subway, Skogsbarn,
Kaladi Brothers Coffee, and Great
Harvest Bread Company. Special

our club is full of strong volunteers who helped keep
the jumps open all winter. So thank you to all who
makes NSAA’s Ski Jumping and Nordic Combined
Program possible. Join us and learn more at www.
anchoragenordicski.com/ski-jumping/.

thanks to Skiku for generously coordinating and providing ski equipment
loans to participants, as well!

should be in. Contact us if this does not make sense.
Oh, and check out this photo as a reminder of
how nice summer ski jumping is!

Summer ski jumping
is on the horizon
NSAA’s Summer Ski Jumping and Nordic Combined registration is live! All of the details are on
the website (schedule, cost, etc.): anchoragenordicski.com/ski-jumping/. We are looking forward
to a great summer season. Consistent jumping,
warm temperatures, Solstice camp, and traveling
opportunities await!
If you know anyone who has kids that are looking for a great summer program, please spread the
word. We offer a free try it day, and drop in weeks
for U10s and U12s that do not want to commit to the
whole summer. If any new families have questions,
please send them to akskijump@gmail.com.
Something to remember when registering your
jumper for the summer session: the 2022-2023 ski
jump & NC season starts in June, but use how old
you are on January 1, 2023. On the website you
can use what DOB lines up with what U class they
the Alaska nordic skier
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Ronen Woods was a rising star during the recent
national events.
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Eagle River Nordic Ski Club
Eagle River, Alaska

P.O. Box 770117, Eagle River, Alaska 99577
Club hotline — 689-7660
Junior nordic hotline — 689-7661
cernsc.wildapricot.org

Enthusiastic Junior Nordic skiers join the community
celebration at this season’s Ski the Beach event
BY BARB JOHNSON
Ski the Beach for Erin Memorial
Race was virtual again this season,
but it didn’t seem to hamper people
from donning their tropical outfits
and getting out with friends and family to enjoy skiing on the Beach Lake
Trails!
On the week of the event, Junior
Nordic (JN) skiers raced or toured
(depending on their skill level) with
their coaches. There were parents,
community volunteers, and high
school skiers who came to help direct
kids, as well. Bob Stehn made maps
for three JN courses to offer lengths
and difficulty that would be appropriate for all levels of skiers. The
younger kids skied the short 1km
Chickadee Loop, while groups that
were more skilled skied the longer
Lynx Loop, which has a couple of hills
in it. The more experienced kids were
challenged by their coaches to ski the
longest and most challenging route
named the Turtle Route after the
large turtle sign on Bridge Loop by
the bench.
Conditions were certainly touch
and go with rainy, windy weather
scattered through the week, but our
groomer, Bill Brion, somehow managed to work his magic on the trails so
that they were fast, but very skiable,
and fun. At the end of the evening, all
of the kids received a delicious cookie,
thanks to the generosity of Great
Harvest Bread Company, and a Ski
the Beach for Erin sticker. It was fun
to be out there helping to direct skiers
on the trails and see all the happy,
smiling faces.
In addition to Junior Nordic skiers, many from all over Southcentral
Alaska came out to ski throughout the
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Jason Gray, Annette Brion,
Jesse Bee, Andy Hall,
Jim Singleton, and Kati Rehm

Longtime ski club family Joe, Mary and Eli Lammers skiing dressed up and skiing
as a family for Ski the Beach for Erin Memorial Race.
weeklong event. Many also entered
into the prize drawing, which has become a highly anticipated event every
year, due to the awesome prizes. A
huge thank you to the businesses who
have been so supportive and donated
fantastic prizes again this year! A
huge thanks to Alaska Mountaineering and Hiking for some awesome
lightweight racing poles; Barney’s
Sports Chalet for a pair of skis and
bindings to fit the winner; Carrs/
Safeway of Eagle River for a tropical
fruit basket; the Eagle River Nature
Center for a free night at one of their
public use yurts/cabin, a buff, stickers,
and a bear bell; Jitters Coffee Shop
for a gift card, a pound of coffee, and a
T-shirt; and Skinny Raven Sports for
two $30 gift cards to their store. We
can’t thank these businesses enough
and greatly appreciate them donating
wonderful prizes for this memorial ski
event held every year.
It is hard for me to believe that it
has been five years since Erin died

and the traditional Ski the Beach race
(which has been going on since I can
remember) transitioned into Ski the
Beach for Erin Memorial Race and
fundraiser. Steve and I are extremely
grateful to the Chugiak Eagle River
Nordic Ski Club for their continued
support of this fundraiser for the Erin

Erin Johnson
and her
painted cup.
PHOTO BY BARB
JOHNSON
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K. Johnson Memorial Fund (www.
erinkjohnson.com), which was started
to keep Erin’s happy, adventurous
spirit alive by helping organizations
and projects that encourage getting
youth in the outdoors, promoting science education, and protecting wild
See BEACH, Page 8
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Continued from Page 7
places we can all enjoy.
With the loss of JN coach Ben Schneider in April
2020, our ski community took another huge hit and
club members celebrated both Erin and Ben’s lives
during the following year’s memorial race. Then in
2021, Gary Dale, a longtime ski club volunteer, died.
He was an electrician and worked for years to help
Bob Stehn and others get lights up in the stadium
and on many other trails in the Beach Lake Trail
System. Since then, and with so many losses with
COVID, the race has morphed into a memorial race
to remember our loved ones we miss and to “get after it” and celebrate life and the joys of skiing. Erin
painted a cup when she was a skier for Chugiak
High School that said “Ski4life” and that seems
to be a perfect theme for Ski the Beach Memorial
Race.
This year, it was great to have the club’s Junior
Nordic Program families participating in the event.
I can’t thank Ted Stille enough for the idea and all

PHOTO BY BARB JOHNSON

Coach Annette Brion and two of her Junior Nordic
skiers, Emery, left, and Maize Schofield geared up for
Ski the Beach.
of the coaches and volunteers who made it happen
successfully. Junior Nordic is such a great opportunity for kids to learn to ski and, hopefully, begin
a lifelong love of skiing! Erin, Ben, and Gary would

be smiling to see so many happy skiers out using
the ski trails and celebrating life. Happy spring and
happy skiing, everyone!

Bill Brion works his magic grooming local trails
BY BARB JOHNSON
CERNSC is very lucky we have
Bill Brion, a groomer for the Nordic
Skiing Association of Anchorage, to
ensure that the area ski trails are at
their best. Even though we have had
a good snow year, there were many
times where the weather threw a
wrench in some of the high school
and middle school ski races as well
as the Junior Nordic program this
season. Thankfully, when the windy,
rainy weather hit and we thought
skiing might be over, Bill came to the
rescue!
We certainly had our share of
wind events that created excessive
amounts of limbs and branches on
the trails. Then the warm weather
and rain came to wreak havoc on
what were beautiful trails. Bill said,
“Whenever there is a ski race or event
coming up, there is often a weather
event that makes it touch and go and
we have to decide if it is a go or not.”
We are very glad we have Bill to help
make the call. This season, Ski the
Beach had marginal conditions at
best, but somehow Bill’s expertise
and effort enabled everyone to enjoy
skiing throughout the weeklong event.
When I asked how he manages to
get all of the branches and sticks off
the trails, Bill said there are an amazing number of people who help out
by “stick flicking” with their poles as
they ski the trails. If the twig is larger
than a finger, he said he usually stops
to throw them off the trail, but the
smaller twigs get laid down with the
snow. So if you are out on the trails
and have the time to help Bill, flick a
stick or two on the way!
Bill has been grooming for a long
time. He started working for NSAA
back in the mid-90s and worked for
them for three years. Back then, he
groomed all over Anchorage from
Kincaid Park to Hillside and at Beach
Lake. He left in 1995 to work at Ben-

PHOTO BY ANNETTE BRION

Bill Brion enjoys a thank you sign for him posted by the CERNSC Junior Nordic kids,
parents and coaches.
talit Lodge in the Lake Creek area
for a number of years and returned in
2007. He has been grooming the trails
ever since.
He has seen a lot of changes but
said NSAA is very lucky to have the
contract through the Eagle River
Parks and Recreation for the Beach
Lake Ski Trails and surrounding
areas. Bill remarked, “Many people
don’t realize how fortunate we are to
have such a fantastic resource available to everyone, unlike most places
in the Lower 48 where you have to pay
every time you want to Nordic ski on
groomed trails.”
Since COVID, he feels that the
number of users on the trails has
doubled. He grooms Eagle River High
School and Yosemite Dr., Bartlett
High School, Mirror Lake Middle
School, Chugiak High and the Beach
Lake Trails, around Beach Lake. In
addition to that, he trades off with
Craig, one of the groomers in town,
to keep Begich, Romig, and Clark Jr.
High Schools in good shape once a
week during the ski season.
The weather is the most challenging part of his job with moisture and
thin snow layers earlier in the season.
He has to contend with ice crystals
pushing up through the moist ground,

wind, rain, and light, fluffy snow that
gets pushed aside easily instead of
laying down. The first race of the year,
the Chugiak Stampede, a classic race,
is often a tough one because the snow
is thin. Usually, Bill and Bob Stehn
are out trying to figure out a good
route to put in classic tracks for the
race. At the beginning of the season,
Bill uses the snow machine to groom
because the heavier equipment would
just churn things up. Once the base
is established, then he brings in the

the Alaska nordic skier

larger groomer.
Bill says that it is fun to be out at
night on the trails and you never know
what you might see. “There is a lot going on out there,” Bill stated. He has
had coyotes shadowing him and often
sees moose, lynx, owls, and snowshoe
hares, which dart across in front of
him. Grooming the trails requires
driving down one side and then returning on the other side of the track.
By the time he returns for his second
run, he often sees new animal tracks
on the freshly groomed side.
There is nothing like skiing on
freshly groomed Nordic ski trails!
When you are out enjoying them, remember that Bill (or one of the other
groomers) was out working through
the night or early morning so that you
can have a wonderful skiing experience. We appreciate the work all of
the groomers do, and especially Bill
Brion, who has been taking good care
of us in Chugiak and Eagle River area
for the last 15 seasons! If you happen
to see him, be sure to say hello and
thank him because he is the reason
we have such great ski trails. Thank
you, Bill!
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Chugiak-Eagle River Junior Nordic ends season with thanks
BY TED STILLE
Trail etiquette is an important aspect of what we hope our Junior Nordic skiers come away with at the end
of a season. It’s a leap, I know, but I
hope that if they can learn to say hello
to skiers they see, scoot to the right
to yield to faster skiers, slow down to
help a friend up after a fall, and say
“thanks” to the friend who picks them
up, maybe it will affect their lives off
the snow, too. So, I’ll end this season
with “Thanks.”
Jason Dennis is our Chugiak-Eagle
River Ski Club president. He is an
unyielding advocate for Nordic skiing
in our community. Over the last two
winters, as “normal” was tipped on
its head, Jason took time to listen,
discuss and support keeping kids on
skis while balancing that with a sense
of responsibility to the community. He
even helped by covering for coaches
who couldn’t make it out to ski their
groups this winter. On the last night of
the season, in a moment that couldn’t
be better scripted, Jason helped me
sled a kid out who had taken a bad
fall. By which I mean, I carried his ski
poles while Jason skated off ahead of
me, towing a bundled up kiddo in a
Paris sled. Thank you, Jason.

Bob Stehn is the consummate
“fixer.” Knowing that he was familiar
with our registration system from his
role as treasurer, I called on Bob this
fall to ask for help after our previous
web expert stepped back from his
roll. It was a bigger ask than either of
us knew. Bob and his wife Meg care
deeply about our community of skiers.
On one afternoon I stopped by their
home to pick something up to find Bob
and Meg watching the Olympics while
simultaneously sorting race bibs and
stringing what seemed like hundreds
of leis for high school seniors before
a race at Kincaid. Bob fixes, sorts,
and waxes our club’s rental skis, does
timing for middle school races, registered nearly a thousand skiers for this
year’s Tour, passionately advocates
for our trails, keeps the club finance
books, and a hundred other things
I don’t even know to include. Most
importantly to 300 kids and coaches
this season Bob says “Sure, we can do
that,” every time I call him looking for
help. Thank you, Bob.
Barb Johnson is the friend and
helper we all should hope to have.
Barb asked what she could do to help
me as we sussed that our workload
was bigger than we thought this fall. I

asked her to take on an internet application that she was not familiar with.
Barb not only made it work for all 300
of us, but also tangled with customer
service to try to make it work better.
Barb and her husband Steve hosted
a weeklong Ski the Beach for Erin for
our club and carved out a big piece of
it for our JN kids to Ski the Beach this
season, too. She is kind and generous
in a way that we would all benefit to
emulate. I’m grateful for her help and
support. I’m grateful for her example
and friendship. Thank you, Barb.
And Bill Brion. That wizard in the
snowcat who shows up after hundreds
of kids trash the snow every night
deserves a hearty “thanks” from our
Junior Nordic program. Without his
work, Junior Nordic plus a big community ski race plus middle and high
school ski teams plus the rest of our
skiing community plus trail walkers
who are confused plus dogs whose
owners are confused plus a February that was confused … well, it’s a
wonder there was any snow to ski on
at Beach Lake. Thank you, Bill.
I used to read the Alaska Nordic
Skier curious to know who from our
pocket of Alaska showed up in its
pages. Now I read the Nordic Skier

knowing what good people we have
in our club, and curious to know who
the other good people are around our
state. I hope some of you out there get
to cross paths with some of our good
people. Jason, Bob, Barb, Bill and
our JN coaches represent the best of
Chugiak and Eagle River. Until next
winter, be well.

TA L K E E TNA

A classic returns in the Oosik
Denali Nordic Ski Club’s first official, in-person
Oosik since 2019 was a whopping success.
While abundant snow usually benefits a ski race,
this year’s snowfall challenged our trail crew right
up until the race weekend. Snow was already deep,
with moose grumpy and bedding down on established trails, when another snow dump fell two days
before the race. The trail crew worked wonders,
though, and the race course was nicely set by Saturday morning. To protect racers (and moose), we
limited the race to well-used trails and had racers
repeat a loop for longer distances.
Conditions might not have been ideal, but Oosik
racers know how to make the best of a situation.
The race weekend started with a screening of The
Last King and ended with live music, both hosted
by the Denali Arts Council.
Race day itself dawned warm and overcast. Junior Oosik participants raced a shortened course at
10:30. At noon, over 700 skiers lined up to compete
in (or simply enjoy) a long, hard Oosik. Aid station
volunteers kept racers hydrated, and cheering
spectators kept spirits high.
The Oosik is more than a ski race; it is an institution, and it’s so good to see it return once more.

Aid stations keep racers happy!

The results are in for the (M)oosik
At its regularly scheduled monthly meeting on
February 2, the Denali Nordic Ski Club discussed
and approved the 25K Oosik trail route as proposed
by Race Director Cameron Gordon and Chief
Groomer Jon Korta. All was set. And then it snowed
a few times in the next three weeks, but feet at a
time! The poor resident moose were “swimming” in
the deep snow and moved onto the “outer” sections
of the proposed trail that had, by that time, been
set.
The DNSC, living in harmony with the starving
ungulates, responded by adjusting the Oosik route
away from the main moose concentrations, and the
event became locally known as the 2022 “Moosik”.
The Moosik trail now traversed the perimeter of
the existing Talkeetna Lakes trail system and was
11K in length. The 50K Oosik required four laps, the
25K (two laps) and the 10K (one lap), and spectators
could watch the racers as they lapped through the
stadium area.
On March 12, Jon Korta and his crew had done
a great job and the double-track trail (three on the
lakes) was ready and in good condition. The 627
Moosiker’s that congregated for the event were
waxed up and ready to go at Noon and the racers
were off in waves of 50K skiers (58 skiers), 25K (465
skiers) and 10K (203 skiers).
First in the 50K division after a hard-fought finish was Forrest Mahlen of Anchorage. First 50K
woman was Shalane Frost of Fairbanks. Winners
in the 25K division were Anna Engel of Rhinelander, Wisconsin, and Ari Endestad of Anchorage.
For the 10K division, the male winner was Lance
Smith (age 11) of Anchorage and female Claire
Smith of Anchorage. Of note, the female second and
third place winners were Naomi Smith (age 10) and
the Alaska nordic skier

Excited Junior Oosik racers hit the course.
Colette Leveque (age 9), and third place male Wyatt
Lewis (age 13)!
A grand time was had by all and the 2022 (M)
Oosik ski festival was deemed a rousing success.
The DNSC and the community of Talkeetna with
its generous sponsors thank everyone who participated. See you in 2023.
— By John Wood, DNSC board member
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Tour of
Anchorage
BY TYLER HENEGEN

NSAA Sports Development Coordinator / Tour of Anchorage Director

Wow! Who could have asked for a
more beautiful day for the 34th annual
Tour of Anchorage? Skiers early in
the week were worried about degraded trails, ice patches, and dirty snow,
but a last-minute mega snow dump
relieved any fears of trail hazards. We
still aren’t sure how groomers kept
up with all that snow, but massive
props to long hours getting the course
dialed in. The shining sun and fresh
snow made for great race day vibes.
This year’s Tour of Anchorage saw
nearly 1,200 athletes register to race
across three distances and in three
winter sport disciplines. Competitors
chose from 50km, 40km, and 25km
options with skate and classic ski
options and biking available. All races
were stacked with strong competition
across the board. Athletes who were
really looking for a challenge opted
for the tour double – an intense combo
of a bike and ski event.
With delicious food trucks, stadium
vendors, and perfect trails we hope
you all had as much fun as we did!
We can’t wait to see what 2023 has in
store!
Podium finishers for each division
are listed below; find complete results
at https://my.raceresult.com/190558/.

PHOTO BY MICHAEL DINNEEN

OVERALL PODIUM RESULTS
50km Freestyle — Male: 1) David Norris
2:09:05 2) Thomas O’Harra 2:09:25 3) Tyler
Kornfield 2:17:47; Female: 1) Jessica Yeaton
2:25:43 2) Sadie Bjornsen Maubet 2:26:02 3)
Anna Darnell 2:43:45.
50km Classic — Male: 1) Eric Auten 3:10:41
2) Brock Lundberg 3:15:20 3) Robert Ripley
3:18:11; Female 1) Colleen McGovern 3:54:37
2) Debbie Wrigley 4:21:37 3) Maggie McGovern
5:01:11.
50km Bike — Male: 1) Will Ross 2:10:19 2) Eric
Flanders 2:10:42 3) Jason Lamoreaux 2:11:05;

PHOTO BY JEN AIST

Female: 1) Kinsey Loan 2:55:17 2) Ana Jager
2:59:45 3) Andrea Kettler 3:02:14.
40km Freestyle — Male: 1) Oliver Wright
2:06:11 2) Elias Oswald 2:07:08 3) Noa KamMagruder 2:07:22; Female: 1) Anna Dalton
2:18:48 2) Sophia Mayers 2:22:05 3) Rachelle
Kanady 2:22:42.
40km Classic — Male: 1) Max Romey 2:37:47
2) Liam Cleary 3:07:40 3) Dorn Van Dommelen
3:09:38; Female: 1) Claire Kaufman 3:05:51 2)
Libbey Gionet 3:13:24 3) Susan Forbes 3:26:47.

40km Bike – Male: 1) Thomas Tabinor 1:50:07
2) Matt Tabinor 1:50:39 3) Craig Chythlook
1:58:28; Female: 1) Kristen Sommers 2:07:45
2) Carrie Cecil 2:09:38 3) Jennifer Schmidt
2:18:40.
25km Freestyle — Male: 1) Henry Colt 1:17:08
2) Owen Saltzman 1:19:21 3) Ry Allwright
1:21:27; Female: 1) Annie Gonzales 1:17:48
2) Caroline Brisbois 1:17:52 3) Jessica Vetsch
1:23:59.
25km Classic — Male: 1) Gary Snyder 1:28:02
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2) Paul Hlasny 1:30:10 3) Benjamin Claman
1:31:54; Female: 1) Darcy Dugan 1:54:03
2) Jainy Dolata 1:54:59 3) Erin MacDonald
2:03:18.
25km Bike — Male: 1) Ben Goltz 2) Isaac
Bonney 1:44:42 3) Carlo Canepa 1:45:01;
Female: 1) Morgan Noad 1:36:30 2) Cadence
Stull 1:41:38 3) Leslie Kroloff 1:53:08.

PHOTO BY ANDY ROMANG
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Kachemak Nordic Ski Club
Homer, Alaska

A ROU N D
THE BAY

P.O. Box 44, Homer, Alaska 99603
kachemaknordicskiclub.org
kachemaknordicskiclub@gmail.com

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Mike Gracz | President
Derek Bynagle | Vice President
Cameale Johnson | Secretary
Richard Burton | Treasurer
BOARD MEMBERS
Kenny Daher
Jason Neely
Robert Glen
Peter Crimp
Melissa Cloud

Marathon makes
triumphant return

COMMITTEES AND EVENTS
Baycrest Upper
Pete Alexson
Baycrest Lower
Dave Brann
Lookout Mountain
Mike Byerly

Karen Marquardt, Lia Calhoun and Rachel Lord were all smiles after their 13K tour.
2022 Kachemak Nordic Ski Marathon was back in person on March 19
and what a day for a race! Amazing
weather, amazing trails, and amazing
athletes! More than 40 hearty racers
took on the challenging 42K course,
while more than 50 skiers competed
in the 25K race and others cruised on
the 13K tour course. Thanks to all the
racers and volunteers and race director Deland Anderson for a great day!
Astrid Stav was the top female
skier in the 42K, finishing in 2 hours,
6 minutes, 29.40 seconds. She was
followed in the Top 3 by Alison Arians (2:12:46.33) and Tuva Bygrave
(2:19:41.85). The men’s Top 3 was led
by 2022 Olympian JC Schoonmaker,
who finished in 1:58:05.61, followed
by Magnus Noroey (1:58:07.64) and
Espen Persen (1:58:12.06).
The 42K and 25K courses followed
the traditional route; point-to-point
starting at Lookout Trails and ending at the Bog Loop on the Lower
Baycrest Trail system. The 13K Tour
course started and finished at the
Lookout stadium.
Find full results from all race at
kachemaknordicskiclub.org/event/
knsc-nordic-ski-marathon/.

Run-Bike-Ski Triathlon
takes racers from the
ocean to the slopes
Do it all yourself, or grab some
friends and form a team. Want to
race? Go fast! Want to just have fun?
Go slow! We have lots of participants
just out to enjoy the Sea to Ski Triathlon on Saturday, April 2.
With the heavy snowpack this
season the skiing is looking to hold
up through April at Baycrest. Biking
Highland could be an icy wet adventure! The tentative course will consist
of a 5K (3 miles) run from Mariner

Park to Homer Middle School; a 7K (4
miles) mountain bike ride from Homer Middle School up West Hill, across
Highland and Sprucewood Drives to
the Roger’s Loop trailhead; and a 5K
(3 miles) ski route which will depend
upon the snow conditions. Distances
are approximate. The Chief of Course
reserves the right to modify the last
leg depending upon snow conditions.
Teams will consist of three members or the complete course can be
done by one individual (April Fool
style). An individual cannot also be
on a team. An awards ceremony will
be held afterwards. Medallions will
be awarded to the top team in each
category and to the top three ironmen
and ironwomen. Categories: Ironman: (1st, 2nd, & 3rd place awards);

Ironwoman: (1st, 2nd, & 3rd place
awards); Teams: Men, Women, &
Mixed gender (1st place award for
each team category).
Route: Run: 5km - Mariner Park
to West Homer Elementary; Bike:
7km - Up West Hill across Highland to
Roger’s Loop; Ski: 5km - Roger’s Loop
(route TBD on snow conditions).
Register online at knsc.clubexpress.com. Register before 6 p.m.
April 1 -- Ironman/Iron Woman: $20
for KNSC Members /$30 Non-members/$15 Students; Team Members:
$15 for KNSC Members /$20 Nonmembers/$10 Students. Register After 6 p.m. April 1-noon on day of race:
Ironman/Iron Woman $30 for KNSC
Members/$40 Non-members/$20 StuSee KACHEMAK, Page 12

McNeil Canyon School
Nicky Szarzi
Eveline State Recreation Site
Nicky Szarzi
Snowshoe Trails
Cameale Johnson
Trail Signs
Mike Gracz
Equipment Chairperson
Bob Glen
Equipment Maintenance
Bill Hague
Junior Nordic
Kathy Sarns
Junior Nordic Equipment Rental
Mike Gracz
Homer Nordic
Kathy Sarns
Membership
Derek Bynagle
Website
Richard Burton
Alaska Nordic Skier
Erik Schallock
School Races Coordinator
Jan Spurkland
Winter Backcountry Film Festival
Dan Del Missier
Winter Gear & Ski Swap
Mike Illg (Homer Community Recreation)

Discover Land’s End…
It’s just the
beginning
Yes. This is the famed end of
the road, and just the beginning
of your Alaska adventures.
This is a place where passions are
kindled, a seaside sanctuary where
salt-kissed breezes dance to the rhythm
of the surf. Where otters, whales and
shorebirds frolic outside your window.
...just the beginning
Come discover your beginning: www.lands-end-resort.com
Or call for reservations: 1-907-235-0400
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Friday Night Lights
Melissa Cloud
Besh Cup Races
Jan Spurkland
Kachemak Bay Ski for Women
(Benefit for Haven House)
Kris Holderied / Shelly Laukitis
Wine & Cheese and Wooden Ski Tour
Mike Gracz
Kachemak Bay Ski Marathon
Kenny Daher
Marathon Connector Trail
Kenny Daher
Homer Epic 100
Homer Cycling Club
Sea to Ski Triathlon
Derek Bynagle

Find the Nordic
Skiing Association
of Anchorage
on Facebook at:
facebook.com/
anchoragenordicski
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Homer skiers show support for Ukraine
A group of area skiers recently
followed Mindy Benton’s lead
and completed the 21km Ukraine
Charity Loppet (worldloppet.com/
around-the-world-for-ukraine/).
Megan Corazza, who was joined
by Claire Benton, Anna Dickerson
and others, wrote, “It was amazing
day on the Marathon Connector
Trail. Thanks to David Stutzer,
Bruce Hess, Mike Byerly and any
other heroes that were out grooming today. The trail was in perfect
shape and it looks like the next
week will stay a bit cooler and even
snow some more!”

KACHEMAK

Continued from Page 11
dents. Team Members: $20 for KNSC Members /$30
Non-members/$15 Students. Registration closes at
noon on race day. Race starts at 1 p.m.
There’s no award party this year. Contact Derek
Bynagle at dbynagle@gmail.com or 299-2114 for
more information or to volunteer.

Your memberships at work
Kachemak Bay Nordic Ski club has the best
members! Thanks to all our memberships our volunteer groomers can keep turning those contributions into beautiful trails. As the days get longer, it’s
great to see so many skiers out enjoying the trails
longer every day! It’s also a great time to reflect on
those darker days of winter and how lucky we are
to have such great trails to get outside, get fresh

air and exercise, and meet old and new friends on.
Help support those trails if you haven’t already,
visit kachemaknordicskiclub.org to renew your

membership today! Questions? Email us at kachemaknordicskiclub@gmail.com.
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Unalakleet unveils Alaska’s newest Biathlon Venue
BY KEITH CONGER
Unalakleet Nordic tested out their new ski trail
and biathlon range during a duel meet with Galena
on February 18-19. These were the first ski and
biathlon races in Western Alaska since the COVID
pandemic shut down ski travel in mid-March 2020.
The event featured 21 athletes from rural Alaska’s
top two programs.
The new 1.6-kilometer trail is located at the
forested base of First Hill just outside of the village.
The course includes several short but steep uphills
and features two challenging descents that culminate in sharp turns. A five-lane biathlon range was
carved out of the woods near the trail’s end.
Galena senior Caedon Merriner established the
official course record of 23 minutes, 3 seconds in
Friday’s four-lap, 6.4-kilometer high school skate
ski race. His teammate, senior Sable Scotton, paced
the high school girls with a time of 29.28.
Galena eighth-grader Clint Kopp nearly broke
the 20-minute mark, posting a time of 20:05 in the
three-lap, 4.8-kilometer junior high race. Unalakleet junior high girls winner, eighth-grader Ayuu
Roesch, finished in 21:27. Her time would have
placed third in the junior high boys race.
While Unalakleet has hosted elementary ski
races for decades, this competition was the first biathlon held there. All participants worked their way
around the course three times. Skiers entered the
range on the first two laps to shoot five shots from
50 meters in the prone position at 4.5-inch targets.
Identical .22 caliber target rifles were waiting for

them on mats that range safety officials managed.
Each missed shot resulted in a 60-meter penalty
loop, which added to an athlete’s total time. No
athletes carried rifles.
The new trail is the creation of Unalakleet head
coach Matt Roesch, a protégé of longtime ski coach
Nancy Persons. Persons, who coached in Montana
before arriving to teach at Unalakleet’s elementary
school in 2006, turned a fledgling program into
a perennial rural ski and biathlon powerhouse.
Roesch took over the program two years ago when
Persons retired.
Unalakleet has one of the highest per capita
cross-country skier percentages of any city or village in Alaska.
Roesch said the ski course extends the many
kilometers of trail that retired high school teacher
Christian Persons established and kept groomed. It
took over 200 hours of volunteer time to produce the
trails and create the range. Roesch had high praise
for ninth-grader Wassaq Nanouk Jones, the most
involved student-athlete in the construction.
According to Roesch, the duel meet with Galena
the Alaska nordic skier

provided the perfect dry run for the 44th annual
Bering Strait School District Championships and
the 34th Annual Western Interior Ski and Biathlon
Championships in March.
Alaska Cross-Country Ski Hall of Famer John
Miles established a skiing and biathlon race program in Western Alaska in 1978. The WISA Championships determine the top skiers and biathletes
in rural Alaska and act as an Arctic Winter Games
qualifier.
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P.O. Box 364
Palmer, Alaska 99645
(907) 745-SKIS
www.matsuski.org

Palmer, Alaska
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PRESIDENT
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VICE PRESIDENT
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Jerry Hupp

SECRETARY

Lorene Lynn
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AROUND
THE VALLEY
Sunshine rounds out
the Northern Lights
Race Series at Government
Peak Rec Area
The Mat-Su Ski Club would like
to thank everyone that came out to
participate in any of the three races
this season. We had quite the range
of skiers, from 4-year-olds to 74-yearolds! We love these community races
for that very reason. All levels and
abilities are welcome and present.
Our final race on Sunday, March 20,

the first day of spring, was the perfect
day for spring skiing. The sun was
shining, the snow was fast, and there
were smiles everywhere! Thank you
to our race director Ida Gullett for
adapting to the ever-changing conditions, to the race committee and all
other volunteers. We are working on
an even better NL Race Series for the
2023 season.

Archangel Road
is groomed again!
State DOT crews had reached the
Goldmint parking area during the
third week of March which allowed
our grooming crew to head up to

Archangel and assess the situation for
spring grooming. A successful recon
mission showed a couple of slight
changes to the prior groomed area,
but it is groomed and ready for spring
skiing. Just a heads up – all of the trail
markers have been buried with snow
so it is tough to delineate where motorized vs. non-motorized areas are.
We encourage skiers to be prepared
to encounter snow machine riders
on Archangel Road. We are hopeful
that DOT crews will get farther up
the road so we can get some spring
grooming in at Independence Mine.
Please stay tuned to Alaska Outdoor
Reports and our website. Big thanks

Ed Strabel
Mark Strabel
Chris Gierymski
Kimberly Del Frate
Ben Raevsky
Kim Taylor
Drew Holifield
MAT- SU SKI CLUB /

www.matsuski.org

to our groomers, Ashley & Zack for
their efforts on recon and grooming!

Vernal Race to the
Outhouse is April 9
The Nordic competition season’s
final race is scheduled for Saturday,
April 9. This race is normally held at
Archangel Road, but with unknown
road conditions and parking availabilSee VALLEY, Page 14

SPONSORED
www.runnersege.physio

WE EMPOWER ACTIVE
ALASKANS OF ALL AGES
TO RETURN TO WHAT
THEY LOVE SAFELY AND
EFFICIENTLY… FOR LIFE!

(online scheduling for
PT and massage)
info@runnersedge.physio • 907.929.9009
Come see us in clinic, mobile, or telehealth –
we are there for you wherever you need us!
** we are in our new location, right by
South Restaurant, come say Hello!!**

Seven frequently asked questions when transitioning from skiing to running
By Zuzana Rogers,
PT, ScD, SCS, COMT
As we near the end
of the cross-country ski
season, I want to thank you
all for your kind comments
throughout the season. I
am glad I had the opportunity to guide you and
hopefully help you navigating through aches and
pains throughout the season with these columns in the Alaska
Nordic Skier.
In this issue, I want to answer some
frequently asked questions that I encounter as a clinical physical therapist
working primarily with active population.
‘I am a skier who will be starting
track and field season soon. How do
I get ready?’ Make sure you ‘pre-condition’ your body. Your tendons, ligaments,
muscles, joints, and your body as a whole
need to be conditioned to become resilient to the load of running and jumping.
Start with light outside runs on level surface and progress to hills. Gradually add
plyometrics. You should be able to jump
rope and/or hill bound without soreness
before the track season starts. ‘Do I need
to strength train?’ YES! YES! Crosstraining and strength training will make
you a stronger, healthier and less injury
prone runner. Low and non-impact
sports like cycling and swimming will
help you build supporting muscles used

in running and skiing, but
you have to build strength
to make your body more
resilient! If you primarily
run and bike during the
summer, try to add 2 days
of strength training per
week.
‘When should I replace
running shoes?’ The
rule states that you should
replace running shoes
every 400-500 miles. However, pay attention to the wear pattern
as well – if the shoe is showing uneven
wear (heel, toe, outside or inside surface),
replace them. Buy a new pair and rotate
them for a while. Don’t wait until your
only pair is trashed.
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ist shoes tend to shift load towards your
ankle, Achilles, and foot, while maximalist shoes (such as HOKAs) shift the load
to the knees, hips, and low back. If your
forefoot is wide, opt for wide toe box
shoes such as Altra, New Balance (come
in several widths) and similar. If your
calves run tight and/or you are dealing with Achilles issues, opt for a raised
heel (higher drop shoes). But the most
importantly, make sure you are properly
fitted with your shoes - visit your local
running store that can do that for you.
‘I have Achilles pain - how long
should I rest it?’ Complete rest for
Achilles tendopathy does not work that
great. First of all, try to figure out why
your Achilles is talking to you – did
you increase your training too much?
Started running hills? Changes shoes? If
the condition is acute, especially if you
feel swelling, it is OK to use ice, but only
temporarily (2 days max). To protect you
Achilles while it recovers, try temporarily adding a slight heel lift to your shoe.
Don’t stretch, but you can foam roll your
calf. But best of all – talk to your skilled
PT, who will be able to help you navigate
through recovery.
‘My feet pronate - should I use arch
supports?’ It depends! I am generally
opposed to a rigid arch support unless the foot needs to be mechanically
corrected. More often, overpronation
can happen due to specific weakness
and muscle imbalance. It can also be
genetic. Pronation is not bad - there is
some degree of pronation that needs to
happen for optimal foot function during
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** this is too much wear!!
‘How do I select my running shoes?’
Select shoes based on fit comfort,
your foot shape, and the activity/terrain
you will be using them in. The best shoe
for you is the one that fits well. Minimal-
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walking and running. A great remedy for
pronated feet is foot strength! Allow your
feet to work for you the way they were
designed.
‘How should I increase my running
mileage to minimize injury risk?’
The rule of thumb is to increase your
load (mileage, change of terrain) by
about 10% per week. However, if you are
starting from low mileage and doing OK
with it, you can increase by more that
10% per week. Conversely, if your mileage is already high, add less that 10% per
week and focus on recovery to get better.
‘Should I exercise through pain?’
Generally, some discomfort is OK. If
the discomfort resolves within 24 hours,
you can continue to train. If it lasts more
than 24 hours, back off. The pain may be
due to too much load too soon.
I am wishing you safe and enjoyable end of ski season and beginning of
running season! Feel free to contact me
with questions. Otherwise, see you on
the trails!
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ity, the Mat-Su Ski Club is planning to
hold the race at GPRA. More information will be posted at https://matsuski.
org/ as the situation develops.

2022 Mat-Su Junior
Nordics season wrap-up
Mat-Su Junior Nordics end of the
year party was held March 4 after a
windy, icy, but nevertheless successful season of skiing. Attendance was
way up for this event, as evidenced
early on by the full parking lot! Our
coaches led groups around all the
trails throughout the evening, where
skiers followed clues leading them
to whipped cream, chocolate and
caramel syrup, and M&Ms. Once all
the toppings were found, everybody
gathered and the ice cream party began! More than 200 cups of ice cream
were gone in a flash! It was a great
night, and a good sendoff after a great
season.
The season wouldn’t have been
possible without the support of our
coaches and many volunteers - thank
you! A huge shout out to the management of the Government Peak Chalet
for generously donating access to the
chalet many times throughout the
season.

Make tracks
straight
to a skier’s door
The Alaska Nordic Skier is
mailed directly to 3,000 ski
enthusiasts every month.
When you advertise with us,
you won’t have to break new
trail to get your word out.
nordicskieradvertising@gmail.com
the Alaska nordic skier
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UAA, UAF unbelievable at NCAA Ski Championships
The University of Alaska Anchorage Ski Team
finished fifth and the Alaska (UAF) Alaska Nanooks Nordic Ski Team finished in a historic seventh at the 2022 NCAA Skiing Championships at the
Soldier Hollow Nordic Center in Utah. The University of Utah won its third straight national title.
UAA’s Top 5 finish was bolstered by a strong
performance by its Nordic skiing team.
“This team battled from start to finish this year,”
said head coach Sparky Anderson. “It was a wild
week with points coming from all four components.
We absolutely needed everyone. Men. Women.
Alpine. Nordic. We are one team. Finishing fifth is
never our goal, but we beat a lot of great teams this
year. Five All-Americans and JC on the podium. Incredible. So proud of our team. Fifth in the country
is no joke. We’re for real.”
UAF’s finish was the best by the Nanooks Nordic
ski team in program history. The Nanooks ended
with the third-most points in the Nordic ski category and their men’s team had the second-most
Nordic men’s points while the women finished with
the fifth-most points at 105. On the final day the
Nanooks earned three All-American honors and
ended with a total of 239 team points. UAF does not
have an alpine team.
“We are ecstatic!” said head coach Eliska Albrigtsen. “Everything just went perfect today, we
started the day with finding a good glide to our skis
and then the men showed their true fearlessness,
especially Joe Davies, just going for it in the front
group straight from the gun. What a brave move as
a freshman! It definitely paid off.”

UAA skier and U.S. national team member JC
Schoonmaker after finishing third in the 20k skate
event.
UAF skier Kendall Kramer, a Fairbanks local, fought
for fourth in the NCAA skate 15k, making her a 2022
All-American.
JC Schoonmaker capped a stellar career at UAA
with his third-place finish in the 20-kilometer freestyle race in the final day of competition. Schoonmaker, who represented the United States at the
Beijing Olympics, found himself in the lead group
of three heading into the final climb. Ben Ogden of
Vermont, who partnered with Schoonmaker in the
team sprint relay at the Beijing Olympics, attacked
on the climb and skied away for the win. UAA’s Espen Persen earned his second All-American honor
finishing eighth in 43:35. Joe Davies led the way
for UAF men. The freshman from Pemberton, B.C.
finished sixth, earning a Freestyle Second-Team
All-American honor.
UAF’s women’s team raced after in a 15k freestyle, led by freshman Kendall Kramer in fourth.
Kramer earned Freestyle First-Team All-American honors. Closing in 20 seconds behind Kramer

in fifth was UAF sophomore Mariel Pulles, who
also earned First-Team All-American honors. UAA
skier Astrid Stav was in the pack of chasing skiers
and earned All-American honors with a ninth-place
finish in 38:58.
In the men’s 10k classic, the Nanooks walked
away with two First-Team All-Americans in Christopher Kalev (fourth) and Mike Ophoff (fifth).
UAA’s Persen also earned All-American honors,
placing ninth. Schoonmaker finished 11th.
In the women’s 5k classic, Pulles was the first
Nanook to cross the finish line in 11th. Pascale
Paradis led the Seawolves, placing 15th. Kramer
was 19th.
The seventh-place team finish by the Alaska
Nanooks Nordic ski team bests its previous NCAA
Championships highest finish of ninth in 1977, their
first-ever appearance in the NCAA Ski Championships.
Content compiled from UAA and Alaska (UAF) sports information
press releases.

Slidin’ into sweet
Spring skiing.
If you’re in Fairbanks for incredible Spring skiing (maybe under the
Northern Lights!), keep to your routine and stay in comfort.
Here, enjoy condo-style, one- and two-bedroom suites with fullyequipped kitchens. All surrounded by a 75-acre wildlife reserve with
nature trails, next to the groomed trails at Creamer’s Field and only 3
miles from Birch Hill Cross Country Ski Center.

Book directly with us for season deals and our
very best rates!
FountainheadHotels.com/wedgewood-resort
Locally owned and operated in Fairbanks

1-800-528-4916

Proud supporter of the Nordic Ski Club of Fairbanks.
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Nordic Ski Club of Fairbanks
Fairbanks, Alaska

SKIING UNDER THE NORTHERN LIGHTS
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Article highlights Norris

downhill team, so loses out on those
points.
alaskananooks.com/news/2022/3/12/generalnordic-ski-finishes-in-historic-seventh-place-atncaa-ski-championships.aspx

CR2R 26-Mile Ski Post

Fairbanksan David Norris was featured in a recent FasterSkier article:
David Norris: Missing out on 2022
Olympic Team selection, “making the
best of it”, and what’s to come.

A skier’s account of the Chena River to Ridge 26-Miler held in March.

fasterskier.com/2022/03/david-norris-missingout-on-2022-olympic-team-selection-making-thebest-of-it-and-whats-to-come/

Frost wins 55-Mile CR2R

Haas mentioned in
Jr. Nationals Story
Fairbanksan Abigail Haas (FXC,
Lathrop), who has signed on to ski for
the University of Alaska Fairbanks,
gets a mention in this FasterSkier
story about the recent Junior Nationals. A link to Full Results and Team
Standings is at the end.
fasterskier.com/2022/03/2022-junior-nationalsrecap-after-long-wait-minneapolis-hosts-top-usjuniors-for-full-slate-of-racing/

notquiteoverthehillcorrineanderic.blogspot.
com/2022/03/chena-river-to-ridge-2022c.html

Results from the Chena River to
Ridge are in. Fairbanksan Shalane
Frost won the 55 Miler ki category
overall! She skied faster than most of
the bikers. See all the results at the
link below. Click between the categories using the links at the left just
below the photo. Narrow down the
results even more by age and gender
categories with the dropdown menus
just below the photo on the right.
ultrasignup.com/m_results_event.
aspx?did=91050&t=1

Science Of Women and
Ultramarathons

Hanley garners bronze at
World Masters

This Alaska Science Forum column
about women endurance athletes
highlights recent overall ski race wins
by Fairbanksan Shalane Frost: Chena
River to Ridge 55-miler, in the Chena
River State Recreation Area, and
the Arrowhead 135 in Minnesota. (If
you didn’t already know, ASF column
writer Ned Rozell is also from Fairbanks.)

Fairbanksan Owen Hanley, Sr.,
took third place in his age class at the
World Masters in Canmore, Alberta,
Canada, on Sunday. Apparently,
SCUM can rise to the top!

gi.alaska.edu/alaska-science-forum/women-mayhave-advantage-long-run

Fairbanks-raised David Norris
wins the Tour of Anchorage, beating
out Thomas O’Harra and a moose! (A
moose walking on to the trail split the
lead pack early on.)
“It’s the way it goes racing in
Alaska,” Norris said. “It definitely
impacted the front of the race. And I
didn’t even know until I finished the
race. That’s just the crazy stuff that
happens racing here.”
David’s girlfriend, Jessica Yeaton,
won the women’s race. Several other

Story on UAF NCAA
Championships
What a great finish by the Nanooks
at the NCAA Championships! Here’s a
story from UAF. For those who notice
the difference between the claims
of a third place in the last post and
seventh place in this story: NCAA
Championship overall standings are
based on combined cross-country and
downhill team standings. UAF has no

sonotkkaazoot.org/2022/03/06/owen-hanleywins-world-masters-bronze-medal-today-incanmore/

Norris wins Tour of
Anchorage

P.O. Box 80111, Fairbanks, AK 99708-0111
Competition Office — 907-474-4242
Competition Fax — 907-474-2073
Racing Hotline — 907-457-4434
nscfairbanks.org

Fairbanksans are way up there in the
results, including NSCF Head of Skier
Development Christina Turman (fifth
in the women’s race), and former UAF
racer Tyler Kornfield and FXC alumnus Ari Endestad (third and fourth in
the men’s race respectively). Congrats
to everyone who participated!

Norris takes second in
Birkebeiner
Fairbanksan David Norris got
nipped at the end of the 2022 American Birkebeiner to take second
place. Lots of other Alaskans in the
top results of both the men’s and
women’s races. Here’s a FasterSkier
story about the race. (Keep reading
to find out how the races turned out.)
fasterskier.com/2022/02/sonnesynand-agnellet-win-close-races-atthe-2022-slumberland-americanbirkebeiner/
Here are the results: birkie.com/2022-results/.

Who’s Who in the
Nordic Ski Club
of Fairbanks
JUNIOR NORDIC HOTLINE
457-4437
PRESIDENT
Chris Puchner
president@nscfairbanks.org
S E C R E TA RY
Olivia Karns
secretary@nscfairbanks.org
TREASURER
Ann Jamieson
treasurer@nscfairbanks.org
AT- L ARG E M E M BE RS
Peter Delamere
Davya Flaharty
Pam Laker
Dan Darrow
AD ULT LES SO NS
Susan Kramer
adultlessons@nscfairbanks.org
JUNIOR NORDICS
Susan Kramer
juniornordics@nscfairbanks.org
F XC (FAIRBANKS
CROSS COUNTRY)
Jeff Tucker
fxc@nscfairbanks.org

Susitna 100 Fairbanks
results

RACE PROGRAM DIRECTOR
John Estle
competitionevents@nscfairbanks.org

Fairbanksans did well in the ski
version of the Susitna 100 in February. Melissa Lewis took second in the
women’s division and Bobby Gillis
took third in the men’s division. Several other Fairbanks finishers as well.
Congrats everyone! See the results
here:

MEMBERSHIP
Rebecca Heaton
membership@nscfairbanks.net

ultrasignup.com/results_event.aspx?did=87518

Cross-country
ski journey book
If you’re looking for a good book
with a strong cross-country skiing
theme, consider This Land of Snow. It
is about a man who, struggling with
life issues, decides to “strap on crosscountry skis to travel across Canada
in the winter alone.” According to
publisher Mountaineer Books: “It is
an honest, thoughtful, and humorous
reckoning of an adventure filled with
adrenalin and exuberance, as well as
mistakes and danger. Along the way
readers gain insight, both charming

BIATH LON
Jim Pasek
biathlon@nscfairbanks.org
TOURING
Eric Troyer
touring@nscfairbanks.org
NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Eric Troyer
newsletter@nscfairbanks.org
For more contact information
nscfairbanks.org/about/

and fascinating, into Northern outdoor culture and modern-day wilderness living, the history of northern
exploration and Nordic skiing, the
right to roam movement, winter ecology, and more.” This Fairbanks editor
(and his wife) highly recommends it!
mountaineers.org/books/books/this-land-ofsnow-a-journey-across-the-north-in-winter

Trio links UAF, Creamer’s, and Birch Hill trails ahead of official connection
In late October, the Fairbanks
North Star Borough Assembly unanimously passed a resolution supporting action that would create a trail
system across Fairbanks. The resolution was for “Supporting the Development of a Trail Connecting Birch
Hill Recreation Area to the Creamers Field Trails System to include a
Steese Expressway Trail Underpass.”
The University of Alaska Fairbanks
trail system already almost connects
to the Creamer’s Field Trails via the
Fairbanks Golf Course ski trails.

A project connecting all the trails
has been talked about for a long time.
Some people envision a “Tour of Fairbanks” ski race – perhaps a reboot
of the Sonot Kkaazoot – that would
stretch from UAF to Birch Hill Recreation Area. While the resolution does
not commit funding to the project, it is
a big first step in showing community
support.
In 2019, three Fairbanks skiers decided they couldn’t wait for the trails
to officially connect. They set out on a
quest to connect the trails unofficially.

Below is an account of their journey,
written by Steve Taylor:
February 7, 2019. I scooted out of
work at midday to embark on a skate
ski adventure with a couple buddies, one that we had been wanting
to do for quite a while. Owen Hanley,
Erik Schoen and I were going to ski
from the UAF ski trails to the Jim
Whisenhant Trails at Birch Hill
Recreation Area, without skiing on
the Chena River, as has been done for
many years in the Sonot Kkaazoot. A
recently constructed bike path along

the Alaska nordic skier

Birch Hill Road was the factor that
made the trek along the north side of
Fairbanks now seem possible. However, as it would turn out, the route
was not all trails and left us wishing
for better connections.
We met at the Ballaine Lake parking lot shortly after noon. The conditions were great: 16F degrees and a
bit overcast. We skied north from the
parking lot up the 6-mile Skarland
Trail. At a powerline cut, we left the
trail to make our way toward FarmSee TOUR, Page 18
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Effort continues to connect Birch Hill, ADMA trails
BY ERIC TROYER
An effort to connect the trails at
Birch Hill Recreation Area and on
surrounding Fort Wainwright land to
the Alaska Dog Mushing Association
trails is gaining steam.
Since 2021, organizers of the
plan have gained support from the
Fairbanks Borough Assembly, the
Creamer’s Field Migratory Waterfowl
Refuge manager, and the superintendent of Northern Region Alaska State
Parks. More recently, this spring the
Fairbanks City Council and FAST
Planning (Fairbanks Area Surface
Transportation Planning) passed
resolutions in support.
The plan would be more than
just trails. If successful, the effort
would have the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service purchase 45 acres of land at
the northwest corner of the Steese
and Johansen highways, where it
would build a new office facility and
interpretive center, and trailhead.
Organizers are hoping the trail connection would be complete using an
underpass or overpass of the Steese
Highway. That part still has a ways
to go. Among other things, funding
and more coordination with the state
Department of Transportation need
to be secured.
The land the U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service is purchasing is not far from
the existing ADMA trails and butts
up against Creamer’s Field land, so
a trail connection there should be
fairly simple. On the east side of the
Steese, proposed trails would need to
go through the edge of undeveloped
Birch Hill Cemetery land and onto
Fort Wainwright. The non-motorized
trail portion would connect to the nonmotorized Cliffside Trail, already on
Fort Wainwright, which provides connection to Birch Hill Recreation Area
through the Sunnyside and Sonot
Connector trails.
If completed, this project would
make a long talked about idea closer
to reality: connecting Fairbanks’s two
main ski trail systems -- Birch Hill
and University of Alaska Fairbanks
– via the ADMA trails. Already the
ADMA and UAF systems are very
nearly connected through the Fairbanks Golf Course ski trails. Some
people have fantasized about a Tour
of Fairbanks ski race, like the Tour of
Anchorage.
In fact, in 2019 three NSCF skiers
decided they couldn’t wait for the
official connection and did their own
version of the “Tour of Fairbanks.”
They started on the UAF side and
ran into several challenges along the
way (especially the lack of official trail

This map shows how the Birch Hill trails might potentially be connected to the
Alaska Dog
Mushing
Association
The map
depicts
the proposedtrails.
connectivity trails that would connect Creamer’s
Field Waterfowl Refuge to Fort Wainwright and Birch Hill Recreation Area.

crossings
on roads and trail connec3
tions), but they persevered and skied
from UAF to the ADMA trails to

Birch Hill and back. See an account of
their ski in this issue.

New system improves timing, registration for Birch Hill races
BY ERIC TROYER
People participating in NSCF races next season
will have a new experience from start to finish. Not
only out on the race course, but online, too.
The club has adopted the Zone4 system, which
includes online registration, chip timing, photo-finish abilities, and live results. Among other things,
the system can help decide very close finishes and
provide mid-race lap times. The system was tested
numerous times this past season.
The new system has several advantages. It will:
• Make it easier for record-keeping and last-minute race registrations
• Make it possible to post live split times and
results (though this will not always be done)
• Report results live to the Internet
The system will also be used to back up humancollected results during FIS-sanctioned races.
(FIS is the International Ski Federation.) The FIS
does not allow chips or cameras to be the primary
data collection method for timing results. However,
humans can make mistakes, especially when a
finish is close. Those who were around for the 2003
Junior Nationals may remember an extremely
close sprint race finish between Logan Hanneman
and Ben Saxton. A photo-finish camera (not owned
by NSCF) was used during that race and helped to
decide who won. The result was that Fairbanksborn-and-raised Logan won by a pixel!
While non-FIS races can use chip- and cameratiming for results, the NSCF timing crew will do
timing just as if it was timing an FIS race. That way
the timers and system will be primed and ready to
go when we do hold FIS races, such as Besh Cup
races and the 2023 Junior Nationals, which will be
held at Birch Hill Recreation Area.

For more details on how the system works
and how it has been integrated into ski races at
Birch Hill, see this article by Chief of Competition
John Estle: nscfairbanks.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/New-timing-system-John-details.
pdf.
Not all NSCF races will use all aspects of the
new timing system. That will depend on a variety
of factors and the wishes of the race director. (For
example, if the Wednesday Night Races are resurrected, they will probably still use the old-fashioned
stopwatch method.)
There are some complications to the new system.
Chips are attached to skiers’ ankles with a strap.
Those must be put on and taken off by race volunteers. And the right chip must go to the right skier.
That takes some coordination and volunteer effort.
Also, protecting the finish line becomes that much
more important. If a chip accidently gets left on a
skier and that person crosses the finish line again
(for example, if they try to take a short cut) they will
set off the timer. And the camera will trip anytime
someone crosses the line.
Learn more about the Zone4 system at zone4.ca/
about/.
The timing system was purchased with state
grant funds, part of a Technology Grant that the
club has been slowly spending down for the last
several years.
To see what the new online results look like, look
at the last Distance Series race results here:
• Results by Distance and Gender: zone4.ca/
race/2022-02-20/ac93ee04/results/
• Results by Distance and Class: zone4.ca/
race/2022-02-20/ef919ffa/results/

the Alaska nordic skier

PHOTOS BY ERIC TROYER

The new Zone4 Rapidcam sits in the top floor of the
Timing Hut at Birch Hill Recreation Area pointing out
over the finish line and lap lanes (farthest two) at the
final Distance Series race of 2022.

PHOTOS BY ERIC TROYER

A skier approaches the finish line in front of the
Timing Hut at Birch Hill Recreation Area while an
image of the previous skier from the new timing
system camera appears on a computer screen inside
the hut. The photo was taken at the final Distance
Series race of 2022.
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ers Loop Road for the first of three
major road crossings. We dodged
cars as we made our way across to
the Seventh Day Adventist Church of
Fairbanks. From there we were able
to pass through a fence to the Fairbanks Golf Course. The gentle downhill grade of the golf course trail was
fantastic, thanks to recent grooming
by Stan Justice.
At the far end of the golf course, we
again passed through the fence and
onto the Alaska Dog Mushers Association’s Jeff Studdert trail system,
much of which lies within the Creamer’s Field Migratory Waterfowl Refuge. Again, the skiing was superb as
we skirted the north side of the trail
system. (If you use them, remember
to watch for and yield to dog teams.
Also, the Jeff Studdert trails can be
a bit confusing. There are trails that
parallel each other for while then veer
off in different directions. And the
signage at intersections is minimal.)
After navigating our way through
the inbound and outbound mushing trails near the Mushers Hall, we
headed across the east side of the
trail system and towards the Steese
Highway.
We chose to exit the trail system
near the intersection of the Old Steese
Highway and Farmers Loop Road.
From there it was a quarter-mile hike
along road shoulders to the Steese
Highway intersection. As the three
of us stood waiting for the crosswalk
light to change, I couldn’t help but
wonder what all the motorists thought
of us standing at a busy highway in-

From left, Erik Schoen, Max Kaufman, Owen Hanley and Steve Taylor pose for
a photo during the 2020 virtual Sonot Kkaazoot ski marathon in Fairbanks. All
except Max connected the UAF, Creamer’s Field and Birch Hill trails in a 2019 ski
adventure.

This Strava screen capture shows the
route taken by the trio.
tersection, skis in hand, and no trails
nearby. We skidded our way across
the icy road surface (ski boots aren’t
made for ice!), reached the Birch Hill
Road bike path, and put our skis back
on.
This is the part we were looking forward to skiing. A friend who
lives nearby had told us he recently
groomed the bike path, so we were
expecting a treat! However, what we
found were snow berms and traction
gravel all over the path on the way up
to the entrance to Birch Hill Recreation Area. The plow truck had just
come through! As we found out, the
path is fantastic in the summer, but
in winter it leaves a bit to be desired.
It is too close to Birch Hill Road and
is on the only side where plow trucks
can push the snow. We finally arrived

A ROU N D THE
CA PITA L CIT Y
The best skiing of the season
is yet to come ...
Springtime in Alaska means spring skiing! With
Montana Creek, the Campground, and Eaglecrest
holding plenty of snow, take advantage of those
spring temperatures and get your last K’s in for the
season. Our groomers will be maintaining trails
through April 13, so ski now before it’s too late.
Tired of tracks? Spaulding Meadows, Hilda Valley and many other alpine areas feature smooth
skiing in a variety of conditions. (Make sure you
‘know before you go’: avoid known avalanche areas
and bring your backcountry safety knowledge and
tools with you when you do.)
Finally, Gunalchéesh/With Thanks

Advocacy alert: Opportunity
to increase ski trails in the
Mendenhall Valley!
Want a solution to overcrowded ski trails in the
Mendenhall Valley? The comment period for the
Forest Service’s Mendenhall Glacier Recreational
Area (MGRA) Master Plan Draft Environmental
Impact Statement (DEIS) is open, closing on April
17: www.fs.usda.gov/project/?project=53780.
Alternatives 2 and 3 in the MGRA-DEIS include
plans for creating new trails and upgrading old
ones. Of particular interest to Nordic skiers are:

at Birch Hill and entered the Rec
Area on the North 40 trail. After a
short pow plow, we decided to leave
from a different point along Black
Hole.
Once back at the Steese Highway
intersection, we retraced our tracks
back to the Jeff Studdert trails and
continued, this time looping to the
south part of Creamers Field. At the
west end, we again used the Fairbanks Golf Course, to reach Farmers
Loop Road, which we crossed to get to
the University ski trails. From there it
was a short ski back to Ballaine Lake
and our cars.
Overall, the trip was about 20 miles.
Most of the skiing was fantastic, but
that part between Jeff Studdert trails
and Birch Hill Recreation Area (the
part addressed by the Assembly resolution) left a lot to be desired. While
we were able to connect the dots, it
involved a fair amount of walking,

several busy road crossings and less
than ideal skiing.
A multifaceted proposal to better
connect the Jeff Studdert trails to
the Birch Hill Recreation Area has
been gaining momentum. It involves
a pedestrian underpass near the
Johansen/Steese intersection (the
intersection is scheduled for an upgrade in the near future). That would
eliminate the sketchy road crossing.
And a path going along the south side
of Birch Hill – along the cemetery and
through military land – could connect
to the Cliffside Trail of the existing
trail system.
Think of the recreation opportunities it would provide! In addition to
greatly expanding the interconnectivity of the trail system, it would provide
an opportunity for the annual Sonot
Khazoot to be removed from the
Chena River, which has become very
unreliable for skiing in recent years.

J U N E AU
1) A new “Lakeshore” trail with a bridge over the
Mendenhall River to the Campground; and
2) A new “West Glacier Loop” trail to the north of
Skater’s Cabin.
3) A new 14-foot-wide bridge across the Mendenhall River connecting the Lakeshore Trail with the
West Glacier and Mendenhall Campground network of ski trails.
Please voice your support for the inclusion of
Nordic ski trails in the MGRA Master Plan! The
JNSC Board of Directors submitted a letter (which
can be found on our website) detailing support for
ski trails in the MGRA Master Plan and can be
used as a guide for talking points.
— By Roman Motyka, JNSC Trails Development
Subcommittee Chair

Common questions Alaskan’s
ask Juneau cross-country skiers
Reflection courtesy of coaches Merry Ellefson
and Tristan Knutson-Lombardo
Q. Does Juneau get any snow?
A. Yes, and lots of it! Juneau averages 70-plus
inches of snow each winter, but with our many microclimates, totals can vary greatly!
Q. Where do you cross-country ski?
A. Where do we start? From 10 groomed kilometers at our city-owned Eaglecrest Ski Area, to trails
tucked away deep in the Mendenhall Valley to destination locations like Eagle Beach Campground
and North Douglas Pioneer Road to backcountry
delights like Spaulding Meadows, there is somethe Alaska nordic skier

thing for everyone!
Q. I’ve been to Juneau in the winter, and there
isn’t any snow.
A. Don’t let downtown Juneau’s climate fool you!
The snow stays in our many ski locations long after
it leaves the Capitol steps.
Q. It’s so great to see Juneau up here skiing on/
at the [insert any ski trail/event on the railbelt]. I
didn’t know you had a ski club!?
A. We do! And it’s nearly 1,000 members strong.
We even have one of the largest youth ski programs
in the state, replete with an elementary program as
well as middle and high school race teams.

Juneau Nordic ski teams
finish off season with flair
The 2021/22 JNST ski season is in the books! Our
second season of fielding distinct middle and high
school teams resulted in our largest teams yet with
over 60 racers between the two age groups. After
last winter’s COVID-influenced travel hiatus, our
high school team jumped at several opportunities
to race against schools from the Mat-Su and Kenai,
resulting in multiple top ten varsity and junior varsity finishes among our top skiers and rising stars.
Most important, however, was the opportunity for
every skier on the team to get the chance to meet
peers from across the state who love doing the
same thing in the winter: skiing!
The high school team closed out the season
with 21 skiers representing Juneau at the Tour of
See JUNEAU, Page 19
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GNSC hosts inaugural KMTA Classic
BY KMTA, JIM BRAHAM, BRIANA
SULLIVAN
As spring approaches, we look
forward to some great spring snowfalls as well as look back at a dynamic
winter here in Glacier Valley.
At the end of a fast and Olympicfilled February, the Girdwood Nordic
Ski Club held a fun, low-key classic
race on our challenging 5K trail. The
Kenai Mountains Turnagain Arm-National Heritage Area (KMTA-NHA)
teamed with GNSC to host the firstever event. The Classic drew 89 skiers
of all ages and abilities – from former
Olympians to first season skiers. Ullr,
Norse God of Snow, bestowed upon
us plentiful snow, moderate temperatures, and even sunshine. After an
overnight freeze and a little overtime
for groomers, (who set fresh parallel
classic tracks) sunlight broke through
a misty morning chill, brightening the
day and festivities.
Warm conditions may have actually given an advantage to those who
brought their scaled skis when climbing the 5K’s many hills, and led to a
few kick wax mishaps for others. The
event consisted of three races: a 2K,
a timed 5K, and a 2x2x2 relay. Race
starts were staggered throughout the
course of the day due to increased
participation and a rich array of skiers. Anna Darnell came in first for the
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Anchorage. Erin MacDonald seized
the day with a second-place finish in
the women’s 25k classic. Maisy Morley
and Etta Eller finished fifth and ninth,
respectively, in the women’s 25k freestyle. First year skier Leif Torgenson
led the boys with a ninth place overall
finish in the men’s 25k freestyle (of
course, not to be outdone by coach
Henry Colt’s first place finish!).
The middle school team finished
their first ever team trip to the annual
Buckwheat Ski Classic at Log Cabin,
B.C. (Canada) in style. Fully embracing the “Toga! Toga! Toga!” theme,
18 of our finest strode, double-poled,
and herring boned their way through
10 and 5k courses. To cap it all off,
the Juneau Nordic Ski Team was
honored by the Log Cabin Ski Society
with the “John Briner Award for Most
Inspirational Skier(s).” ‘Twas great
to be back at the Buckwheat – ow ow
owooooo!
— By Coaches Jordan Tanguay and
Tristan Knutson-Lombardo

Skiers young and
young at heart hit
the course for the
Kenai Mountains
Turnagain ArmNational Heritage
Area Classic.

women’s 5K with a time of 16:57 and
Ari Enestad took first for men in 14:11.
They each won a $100 gift certificate
and lift tickets to Alyeska Resort.
Prizes were awarded to winners of all
events and included gift cards from
Powder Hound Ski Shop, Girdwood
Brewery, and The Bake Shop. All

finishers earned free ice cream from
The Ice Cream Shop and Zip Kombucha was on site to share their refreshing flavors!
Thank you to all our local volunteers, supporters, and KMTA’s organizing to put on our first event. We
look forward to 2023 with a growing

starting list, new course, and maybe
even a separate relay race date - the
latter event was so fun for spectators
and skiers!
To top it off, the KMTA Classic
was actually celebrating the history
of the race loop and its users. Events
can help grow appreciation for the
trail systems available in the KMTA
heritage area. The GNSC, with the
support of a KMTA grant, is currently
creating interpretive signs for the 5K
that highlight the legacy of the 1969
Junior National Ski Race and the
10K trail that was constructed for it;
portions of the trails actually overlap.
The original 10K route has compelling
history and the stories and athletes
that shaped it will be told on our signage. We look forward to sharing this
true story with you!
Race proceeds help KMTA and
GNSC further their respective missions. KMTA works to promote,
protect, and preserve the natural
and historic landscape of the region
ranging from Hope to Seward, Cooper
Landing to Girdwood. The GNSC’s
goal is to create a world-class Nordic
and multi-use trail system within the
Girdwood valley for year-round enjoyment. Find results and photos on our
respective websites: skigirdwood.
org!

Communi-Ski was
communi-strong!
The fifth annual Communi-Ski,
held February 28 and presented by
Valley Medical Care, was a resounding success. Hundreds of skiers, aged
7-70 weathered the wind and rain at
Eaglecrest Ski Area’s Lower Nordic
Loop and amassed 2,659.3 kilometers
of collective skiing while raising over
$29,000 for youth xc skiing in Juneau.
We are truly grateful to the many who
supported Juneau’s youth (both in
kilometers skied and dollars donated)
and look forward to a bigger, and perhaps drier, event in 2023!
Thank you to our many sponsors!
Presenting Sponsor: Valley Medical
Care. Nordic Champions ($1,000+):
Coppa, Juneau Emergency Medical
Associates, Ted Schwarting, MD.
Racers ($500+): Coastal Helicopters,
Foggy Mountain Shop, Gear West,
Goldbelt, Inc, Hecla/Greens Creek
Mine, Jurasz, Hall and Associates,
Marine Exchange of Alaska, Sealaska, Sea Wolf Adventures, Skinny
Skis, Sons of Norway. Pace Setters

Juneau skiers came out in big numbers to celebrate the Communi-Ski.
($250+): AEL&P, Alaska Dental Arts,
Chordata, LLC, Cruise Line Agencies
of Alaska, Harri Plumbing and Heating, Mallott’s Construction, Princess
Cruises/Holland America, Simpson
Tillinghast Sheehan, P.C., Southeast
Medical Clinic, Tagish Marine, Taku
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Smokeries, Tourism Best Management Practices, UAS, Wostmann and
Associates.
Plus the hundreds of other businesses, family, and community members who support our youth programs
- thank you!
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Alaska’s young skiing stars shine bright at Junior Nationals
BY LAURI BASSETT
CCAK

At the 2022 U.S. Ski and Snowboard
Junior National Cross-Country Ski
Championships (JNs), Team Alaska
was represented by 55 skiers from
around the state ranging from middle
school athletes to collegiate athletes
returning from international competitions. Athletes from 10 divisions from
around the United States converged
on the Theodore Wirth Park crosscountry ski trails in Minneapolis,
Minnesota for a series of races to see
how Alaska skiers stack up with the
rest of the country. The Junior Nationals Qualifier (JNQ) ConocoPhillips
Besh Cup races mirror the format
of these championships., The race
lineup included an individual start
race, a sprint race, and a mass start
race. Traditionally the final race is a
relay, and for the first time the championship relay race was a mixed relay
of two male and two female athletes of
each age group.
Skiers were greeted by very
spring-like conditions in Minneapolis,
while hearing reports of a significant
snowfall back in Alaska (12 inches of
snow fell on the weekend of the Tour

PHOTO BY LAARNI POWER

Team Alaska basks in the spring sun in the final day of competition at Junior
Nationals in Minnesota.
of Anchorage). Grass was showing
along the side of the race trails, but a
welcome snowfall before racing began
and cold temperatures kept the trails
in fine condition for the duration of
the event. Many even commented that
Minneapolis felt colder than some of
their experiences on the Fairbanks
trails or a north wind day at Kincaid
Park.
Alaska crowned several national
champions at the event including a
sweep for Michael Earnhart in his
final year in the U20 age group. For
the two distance races, his teammate

from the World Junior Championship
team, Zander Maurer was the silver
medal winner. Earnhart and Maurer
teamed up with skiers Marit Flora
and Katey Houser for the mixed relay
team and placed second to Team
New England in the 4 by 3.3km event.
U20 skier Peter Hinds also landed a
podium spot on the sprint day placing third in the final heat. Murphy
Kimball (U16) took home hardware
placing second in the 5km freestyle
individual start race and also winning every race from qualification
to final on the classic sprint day. The
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U18 mixed relay team of Meredith
Schwartz, Abigail Haas, Liam Chisholm, and Aaron Power placed third
in the 4 by 3.3km event. After one
year off from competing on a national
stage with all of the U16 skiers being
new to national competition, Team
Alaska had an excellent showing and
many skiers now have an idea of what
“next level” competition involves.
While cross-country skiing is an
individual sport where each skier
within Team Alaska is competing for
their own goal, there are several team
awards presented at JNs. In addition
to representing Alaska, skiers also
represent their training clubs and
their high schools. Points are tallied
based on race results to each of these
categories. The Roger Weston Award
for both boys and girls went to the
Service High School Cougars, making
Service the top ranked high school
ski team in the U.S. Team Alaska left
the 2020 event in possession of the
Alaska Cup, but passed it on to Team
New England this year. This most
definitely will make the team hungry
to recapture it in 2023 when the event
returns to Alaska on the Birch Hill
trails in Fairbanks.

